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Likely to Acknowledge
Morey Letter.

Gulteau

AT

the

his family, and had rendered her seri uiteau called upon him to thank
vice.
the family for their kindness.
Guiteau here took occasion to slander
his wife by saying this man said he
knew her before 1 did. You can draw
your own inferences.
Adjourned.
roll Text oribe Debris Bill.
Washington, Dee. 13. In the house
Page introduced a bill to restrict
Chinese immigration also for the protection of labor in the United States to
regulate the immigration. Both these
bills are designed to carry into effect
the Chinese '1 reaty by propitiary immigration of Chinese laborers, except
such as resided in this country at the
date of the treaty. The class which is
especially exempted by their provisions
are merchants, business men, students,
ami government agents. Also to protect mining and agricultural interests
of California. Berry of California introduced a bill of similar purport.
The following is a full text of the Debris
by Representative
bill introduced
Berry
Whereas There are large bodies of
mineral land of great value oí the Slate
of California, which are being mined or
worked by the process called, hydraulic mining, and in which process large
sums of money have been invested and
permanent improvements made on
said lands, and,
Whereas Gold production form
these mineral lands amount to many
million dollars annually and will increase under improvements of mining
appliances, and consequently enhance
the importance of gold producing interests not only to California but to the
United States and,
Whereas Operations of mines upon
said lands by hydraulic process has not
only already submerged with mining
over 100,000 acres of valuable agricultural lands rendering them utterly
worthless and in jeopardizing many
hundred of thousands more causing
disastrous losses and sometimes complete ruin to individuals, breeding
vexations, expensive and aerominous
litigation between the owners of the
lana, and presiding bloody feuds
between them. But the immensity of
Debris deposits has also seriously injured navigation of the Feather and
Sacramento Rivers and is shoaling the
waters of the Suisin San Pablo and San
Francisco bays, and is working permanent injury to these valuable harbors
the vast quantities
and should
now lodged on the
of earth
mountain streams, and still rapidly accumulating there from the operations
and hydraulic mining, be precipitated
by winter freshets into these rivers and
harbors their inevitable destruction
would ultimately follow, and,
Whereas The State of California
to prevent the further destruction of
property aud injury to navigable waters
and to avert possible collisions between
the mining population and that of the
cities and valleys, to create State engineers to examine this subject and report plans for arresting further damage
concerning both mining and agricultural interests and saving cities and
harbors from destruction, ami to this
end the Stato has expended large sums
of money amounting to hundreds of
thousands of dollars and individual
many millions more, and,
Whereas These largo expenditures
by the State and individuals have proven inadequate to arrest the evil results
of the enormous quantities of debris
flowing from mines, and agricultural
interests have already been forced to
enjoin mines operated by hydraulic
process. Actions are now pending intended to suppress this class of mining
entirely and which if accomplished will
greatly limit the gold production of the
Scate, and
Whereas The Lieutenant Colonel
of Engineers, G. H. Mendell, of the
Unitea States army, after carefully examining, in pursuance of an act of Congress directing such examination, has
reported to the War Department re
ommending immediate action by C o
general Government in the construction of stone dams in the river canyons
which is believed by eminent engineers
to be the only feasible remedy to arrest
millions of tons of debris now in the
upper river channels and on its way to
the levels below, and,
Whereas It is the duty of the general Government to protect from injury
and to improve navigable waters of the
country in the interest of commerce
and public welfare and that it is of
ttil interest to the commerce of the
State of California.
to-d- ay

Emory Storrs, the Noted Criminal
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Washington, Dec. 13. Dr. Spitzma
resumed his testimony in the (Juiteau
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Will lie Shot
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Corkhill handed the witness a slip of
paper on which was drawn the diagram
of a human head and said, ".Now, Doctor, supposing this to be the prisoner's
head, will you please point out what
you referred to yesterday?"
Uefore any reply could be raised
Guitcau raised a laugh by saying,
"That accounts for it. A hatter came
to see mo this morning and oil'ered me
a new hat if 1 would let him take my
head. 1 got the hat, but you don't pay
for it."
Corkhill "Oh, no! The Government will have to do so."
The witness gave his reasons forcot
sidering the prisoner insane. Upon the
u
question being asked by Corkhill
broke in with:
"Been looking up your record, Corkhill, and 111 show you up."
Subsequently Guileau again interrupted tne examination and shouted,
"I see that crank Talmage has been
doing some sensationalism business in
this ease. He had better go slow. He
has been before his synod several
times for lying. His reputation in New
York is miming for houses of prostitution. I have got my eye on several of
these cranks and if they don't go slow
Til give them some more free advice.
The high toned portion of the American people are beginning to take a
right view of.this case."
Seoville said iu relation to Shaw, a
witness for the prosecution, by asking
the witness to state to I he jury what he,
(Seoville), had told the witness he had
learned in relation to Shaw
Objections were made and sustained,
when Guitcau shouted:
"We have found out that Shaw was
guilty of perjury in New Jersey and
was told by the Judge from the bench
that he ought to be convicted and sent
to prison: we also know English was
connected with a low crime iu Ireland.
The jury ought to know what kind of
witnesses you are bringing here to ruin
--

Gui-tea-

my character."
The witness thougnt the proper way
to summon experts would be for the
court to summon them irrespective of
the chances of what their testimony

might be.
Corkhill insisted that the witness had
attacked the character and hnesty of
experts who were supposed to entertain the opposite opinion to himself on
the prisoners sanity.
Guiteau interrupted in a most angry
mood, and, shaking his head at Corkhill shouted:
"It is the unanimous judgement of
the American people that you are a
consúmate jackass."
Corkhill This gentleman is honest
and if your skull was not so thick you
would

see-it-

.

The witness desired to explain his poI do not hesitate to reiterate the opinion of experts who will
in this court testiiiy that the prisoner is
sane is in my mina no expert at all or a
dishonest one.
I.as Vegas, 3d Door West of St. Nicholas
Doctor Barker, of New York, a distinguished physician, testified and
insanity in several phases. His
comprehensive and positive conclusions
all accorded with the prosecution.
THAT AT- Judge Cox asked what the witness
meant by irresistible impulses. The
answer was, "Reversions of emotion to
such a degree as to produce conduct entirely at variance with the individual's
CKXTKti STMKT, is '.bo Neatest, Nicest and Cheapest
former life, and to such a degree as to
Assortment of
completely control the will power would
constitute irresistablc impulse."
Guiteau asked it where the man is
compelled to commit crime by an impulse he can't resist he is sane or inivfD) you comprehend that lit M .1). Marcus, Centre Street, Is I perfect collection of
sane.
HEAVY FALL AND WINTER SUITS AXD OVERCOATS.
Answer When that can bo proved,
C
YOU BELIEVE
sir, it is insanity.
Tb.'it right lu re is the place where ycui can liny just what you wont for less money thnn you
Guiteau "That's,just my case, sir."
We urn prepared to PROVE.
pav tor inferior goods elsewhere
Permit us to show ourtjoods
to
mil Prices, llealsoi;-- ! p the Largest Mockol (irueeries, WHOLESALE and RETAIL. Cull on With an air of perfect satisfaction
Seoville, "Come, that's the whole case.
Let's have recess. 1 am getting hunsition, and said
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Mrs. Seoville asked,

lVocJ.co

"Can a man be

born insane?"
Guiteau "You keep still. It is all
they can do to put up with me."
The answer was, "No madamc, he
could bo born an idiot, or an imbecile.
Insanity is acquired after birth."
Recess.

Kitcliam of New York, attorney at
law, knew the prisoner in 1873, when
he occupied a desk in tlio ollico of Judge
Howes. The witness related an instance
of Guiteau obtaining money under false

JOIIDEItH AND UETAIt.EHS OF

pretenses.

Seoville objected to all testimony
going to show the commission of any
other crime or mesdemeanor of the
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prisoner.
Guiteau indignantly I never got a
cent from this man in my life. He was
only a poor clerk. I did not consider
him a proper associate for a high toned
lawyer like myself.
The prisoner continually interrupted
the witness and insisted that the evidences wai entirely irrelevant. Finally
turning to Seoville he said, "You are
getting badly cranked on this matter.
If you had any sense you would see it
does not do our case any good you
will bo on trial as a crank yourself if
you don't look out. Why, you are getting worse than Corkhill."
IIENUY WOOD,

of Philadelphia, had known the prisoner some years. He never seen anything;
to indicate that ho was unsound ot
mind. He always thought he was possessed of rare intelligence. He kuew
Guiteau's wife from her neighborship of

--

--

Senate.
Washington, Dec. 13. After the
morning hour Pendleton spoke on his
civil service bill. He traced Guiteau's
motive in killing the President to the
fact that he wanted an ollice. He did
not get it and believed the President
responsible for his failure. He wanted
a new distribution of offices and be
lieved the President would make a deal
aud give him another
chance.
of
our politics,
brutality
The
which traduces character and villilics
motives whenever differences of opinion
exist, makes crime possible. The assassin asserts that he thought he was
doing his country and party a service.
These are fostering beds into which
fools are born into such madmen and
such schemes of wicked deviltry aro
hatched. The act of Guiteau is exceptional. The causes for it are imbedded
in our system and are ever present. He
depicted in strong terms the dangers of
expectation and love of office. It is a
corruption and degredation of public
sentiment and we must eradicate this
system. We must transact our busincs
through business men, on business
principles. Ho wanted discession and
criticism of his bill and closed with an
appeal to the Republican Senators who
have the power and emoluments of the
administration, and Democrats who
would sooner or later have the offices,
to declare that merit alono should win
the place.
His peroration was eloquent and effective.
Dawes replied to Pendleton's criticisms and said because he had not
adopted Pendleton's schemes the latter
thought ho deserved no reforms.
Hill said while everbody preached reform, nobody was practicing it. While
the country was weeping over the tragic
end of the late President, the Federal
J udge was soiling his ermine indicating
by letter to his successor that the President was one who, by reason of the corrupt civil service complained of, had
succeeded to office by appealing to him
to make appointments for the purpose,
in the choice language of that Judge,
of cementing our coalition in Virginia
to control the State elections. What
was that coalation?
It was to secure
to the Republicans the offices of the
State. The Senator from Ohio had
said that much, but had not told the
country that the President, to whom
that letter was addressed, while yet the
mourning sobs of the people were reechoing, sat down and made that very
appointment which the Judge had desig

1881.
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nated as "cementing our coalction,"
and then, perhaps, with the same ink,
had written u homily on civil service to
be introduced into his message to Congress. This was the way we were practicing civil service reform. Was the
President to be blamed for this? Has
he not a right to assume that everbody
in tho country who talked about civil
service reform was merely playing with
the people? Were there not scores of
men, now present in the Senate, who
had heard read from that very desk of
the cierk, communications from a
former Secretary of the Treasury and
former President of the United States,
insisting upon the removal from the
New York Custom House of one man.
That very man was removed from the
New York Custom House on the ground
of dishonesty, was the man who was
nominated to the next highest ollice in
the gift of the people. This was civil
service reform as practiced by the leaders of the Republican party. Did not
everybody know, every man hisrh or
low, black or white, who was charged
with connection with the returning
board fraud of '70 received office from
the administration which obtained the
Presidency by virtue of those frauds.
Had not the members before him heard
witnesses testify under oath in relation
to that matter that they had purposely
committed perjury for the sake of obtaining office?
The introduction of a resolution today in the Senate calling for copies of a
correspondence between the State De- and the Ministers to Peru and
Bartmentrelation
to the affairs of those
governments is said to be a strike at
Blaine from stalwart quarters. It is
claimed that Blaine has only given out
such of the correspondence as relieves
the State Department from responsibility for any misunderstanding, but
that the entire correspondence will
show that the best advises to the United
States were against the course adopted
by Blaine, arid that the State Department is to blame for the trouble.
Morrison, of Illinois, introduced a
bill to reduce all tariff duties ten per
cent.
HOUSE.

Taylor's resolution was unanimously
adopted for a select committee of eleven to audit the claims for service during the President's illness and burial
and to consider the question of a pension to his family.
Robison moved to appoint a select
committee on the Census Civil Service
Reform Law respecting the election of
President and
A bill was introduced for the settlement of the Nicaragua claim, to repeal
the tax on matches, bank checks, cigars, snuff and spirits distilled from
fruits.
Adjourned.
Touching I lie Punniiia Canal.
New York, Dec. 18. -- The World's
London special says the United Slaies
Minister here has received an elaborate
dispatch from the United Stales Seeie-tarof State citing strong historical
evidence to show that the Clayton-Bul-wtreaty was regarded both in England and' the United States from the
rime of its signature as a factor to adjust the relative claims of the two powers to the eoutroling interest in the
waters of the New World, and iusisting
on its abrogation as essential to a future Government understanding between them. This dispatch was received at the legation here during the absence of Lowell, on the continent. And
as Lowell was authorized to read it, the
British Foreign Office did not feel disposed to take any action upon it until
the return of the Minister. It is in the
nature of a supplementary dispatch to
consider the letter sent out by the Secretary of State to American agents in
Europe, in which the United States distinctly refuse to entertain any proposition looking to join European or American guarantee of the neutrality of the
Panama Canal, or any other way opened between the Atlantic and Paeilie
oceans. This second dispatch in its
way to England crossed, as I have
reason to believe,
the dispatch
from Earl Granville in reply to Blaine's
circular touch iu on the Panama Canal,
in which the British Foreign Minister
has invited the attention oi the United
Slates Government to the terms of the
Vice-Preside-

er

treaty of

1850, as bindprotectorat and guar-

er

out-cr- y

out-cr-

1

y

Clayton-Buhv-

deathly pale; he cringed in his seat nnd
was dumb with fear: he looked as If .
thought his hour had come and he no
longer blasphemed or called upon
Deity. There was of course an exciied
movement in the court room and Judge
Cox sharply called out from his bench:
Who is that.
The officers could discover no offender and the incident passed. The cowed
wretch, who had just been defying the
court and abusing the counsel was
stilled. The
probably came
from a spectator who could not restrain
his indignation atthc blackguard mouth
of the assassin, and who had no purpose
to assail the murderer in that place at
least, where innocent might suffer, but
there is a strong feeling which very
deeply impressed Mr. Seoville that
sometime a pistol may be lired tirst and
y
I
be made
the
afterwards.
am afraid, said George Seoville, last
night, somebody will put a bullet into
Guiteau's head before his trial is over.
Those who sat in the dim light of the
dingy court room this evening had
some reason to think Seoville' s fears
were about to be realized.
r.mory Mtorr on I lie Ualtonn Trial.
Chicago, Dec. 13. Emory Storrs. tho
emenent criminal lawyer, whose testimony was such a surprise to the defense jn the Guiteau trial, says, "I
think Guiteau will be convicted. Crazy
is not the right kind of a word. Nothing has so far appeared in the case as
to indicate that he did not, at the time
of the assassination-otho President
and before it and during nil the time
since then, fully comprehend tho difference between right and wrong, fully
understandinn the nature of the crime
committed and its 'consequences, nnd
consequently tending to show that he
had not control over his conduct and
nothing that he was acting under an
irresistable impulse proceeding from a
diseased brain or from any other cause.
The public are pretty well convinced
that he has a very badly balanced mind,
and an inordinate desire for notoriety,
and would stop at nothing to achieve it.
Regarding Mrs. Seoville's assertion in
court
(Storrs.)
had
that he,
perjured
himself
made a
he
a
brief
but explicit statement
that he never even led Mrs. Seoville to
infer that he should testify that Guiteau
was insane, much less liad he ever
made, or even promised to make, affidavit to that effect.
Contents on Itlr.inc's Ilrsi'iuMitiii.
Chicago, Dec. V. A special to the
News from Washington says the London
Standard says of Blaine's instructions
sent to the American Minister at Lima,-tha- t
it may be absurd, but it is only
carrying out the Monroe doctrine to its
Jy and by we
legitimate conclusion.
shall sec representatives from Washington to control the relations of the Emperor of liruzil with European powers
anil tlie savages of Patagonia invoking
the aid of the United States commissioners to compose .their differences.
What the temper of the present Cabinet at the present moment is, we can
only infer from the chain which has
confused the discussion of the canal
question. As to Peru, it is not wholly,
perhaps, a matter of sentiment. It is
true, 151itine has resigned and the Amer-can- s
will have no longer to admire the
glowing persons in which he has maintained the presentations of his country;
but American diplomatic will be much
the same, whether the dispatches are
penned by Frclinghuysen orlUaine. It
is not improbable that President Arthur
may soon announce that peace is restored and a new protectorate by the
Uunited States established.
Author of (lie Morey l.ctteiv
ashington
Chicago, Dec. 13. A
special says, it is not impossible that
Guiieau may l.e revealed as the forger
of the Morey
letter as the one
ho
the
which
wrole
District
A torney
asking for bail struck
Corkhill as resembling closely the
famous Morey letter and several experts
have so pronounced it. The llrst three
letters in Guiteau's name in his letter
to the District Attorney and the lirst
three letters iu Garlield's signature in
the More' letter are absolutely identical. The letter is now in the possession
of the chief clerk of the State Department. None who has yet seen Morey
letter and the Guiteau letter, but has
pronounced them written by the same
person. At the time the Morey letter
was written, Guiteau had beeu driven
from the headquarters in New York
but was still hanging around in the
city.
Cutting' Dunn.
New York, Dec. 13. A Washington
special says that among the reductions
of the star service which are to take effect on the 16th is one affecting the
route from Gardner to Kosita in Colorado. This was advanced from $317 to
$J,NU shortly alter it, was let and will
be reduced to the original amount.
Another relates to the route from
to Parrolt City, Colorado. For
this service 11,870 has been paid, but
after the 16th $9,500 will be the price

ing us to a joint
antee transit of the Isthmus. This dispatch is now in the hands of Saekville
He doubtless
West, at Washington.
has communicated before this to the
State department there. Blaine's latter dispatch to Lowell cannot, officially speaking, be considered as a reply
to it, but as it directly traverses the positions taken up by Earl Granville, it
will make it necessary for the United
States to either maintain the new dispatch directly addressed to the British
toreign officer or to recede from the
position taken up by the Department of
State of the United States in Blaine's
circular touching the Panama Canal, to
American Agents in Euro pe.

Washington Note.
inWashington, Dec. 13. Vest
troduced Eads' bill for the construction
of a ship canal across the Isthmus of
The bill provides that
Tehutepec.
Eads shall first demonstrate the praeti-bilit- y
of the scheme by the expenditure of seventy-liv- e
million dollars in
preliminary work, and when the plan is
proved practicable, Congress shall
guarantee bonds to the amount of one
iiundred million dollars.
Davis, of West Vaginia, submitted a
resolution asking the Secretary of the
Interior for data on pension frauds, and
what has been done to prevent and punish them. The idea is to punish frauds
through the Senate Committee.
Curtain and other Pennsylvania Democrats intend to vote against several
Democratic claiments ta a seat in Congress, because a number of them opposed tlc admission of Curtain last
C?miuwlnla1ilA
tivictu
ill IVVJIll
fnnlíno WAIHll
vitar
W.VJ 11.
K
J .....
The Senate Committee on Finance
approve Sherman s bill for the issue of
three per cent, bonds. Secretary Eol-gwill appear before the committee
Thursday and give his views.
Senators Maxey, Vest, Groóme and
Ferry presented a petition for propitia-tieof unjust discriminations in railroad charges.
Hoar, from the Committe on Rules,
reported back the resolution for a select
committee of seven, to bo appointed
by the chair, on the extension of suffrage to women or the removal of their
legal disabilities. He asked the unanimous consent for tho present consideration of the resolution.
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13. The Tribune's
Washington special says on the striking
scene in yesterdays proceedings in the
Guiteau trial, "Shoot him down;
down him," was the answer which
came from a clear ringing voice in the
corner at the right of F ndgo Cox. The
assassin's foul mouth was instantly
closod. The quivering wretch turned

Chicago,
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estate man.
vi" '"'J nn '''fe1"1' four room
C "1 d )
oitse in tine order, rem i nir
tor :io nor month
( Will buy ii nice rivlilenee on Main
tíífí
'PVJrjyj Street rontiinr tor f 14 n month.
"I
Will buy a irond hotel on
Q
road Avenue renting at 50
mouth.
piT
'iieoftlin bestbiixl- C1
lies bottxox and two lot on

)

e--

nn"'
ipúlUU

tii''

ltail-'JIOV-

OOO
4JJL.vw

ÍOnMONTHLY

PAYMENTS.

will

Í2.M)

Jwiniv a one room hoimn wlih u unlomliil
mi ceumiuy iiieuieu. iMiipnre
.1. J. FlTZOKUHKI.I,.
The live real estate iisrout.
-Four lota.jn DoujrUisn nnd
1?OR LEASE
Avenues.
A
DOLLARS will buy a tine
stock dairy and farming ranch

AAA
iJJJ

near the eitv.

1
DOLLARS will buy a splendid
now residence, six rooms, two
lots fronting on Maine Street. Rents lor tf40
per month.
Dollars will buy one of the
bi'xt xhinjile mills in the territory toifothcr with ;),() (! acres
of line land,
flora hunde mill man who understands the
business this is a fortune.
Dollars will buy one of
"7(
V tho largest and ben appointed stock ninfos in the territory: a splendid residence; eiht m ilos of river front :
hikes and springs; well watered and
well sheltered; all under fence; making oneof
the best stock ranges in the world. Urant title

U.UVV.

J (

JJ((

period.

buy two lots on Zion Hil
QOnn Willsplendid
burirain.
OVvy
new three room
( will buy a

J j
VTtM
k)fi

A

,

'I

rX

Is

house nnd two lots near the railroad depot and round house.
nrwl "f sheep for salo
17)1
Wethers, ewes and lambs.
,rW
one of the best
'J
tí ness l)uy
SÍV
houses in thociiv, rent-ini- r

nin
f))

J

at

SLUM

bnsi-P29'J-

year.

also have for sale several line stock runchos

In the different portions of the Territory.
Koit HUNT.
A number of desirable business housex

on
the different business streets of the city, also
offices res tan run It; and dwellings, if you want
to rem property call.
Remember that the best business chances
are always to be hud by eallln on
J. J. Fii'zomtHKi.i,
The live real estate agent, office on Orand
avenue.

cti'i.i:.

2.000 he.-ii- l of best improved cuttle for sale.
For particulars enquire of J. J. FITZOHI!-REL- ,
the live real estate agent.
f
st

Wanted-F-

Sale-F- or

or

Bent-Lo- st.

Woman.incook on iomiliif cars
UT A.YÍ'Kij
free pass, irood wagca. Address
liarriiitt-to-

n

& JUiichmun,

San Antonia, N. M.

1K!-S- t.

at tho Railroad House,
WANTKD-- A cook
Apply to (

Ciiieiifo shoe

has. Hatbbun,

Las Vesus.

l:Ml-t-

f

a
Spanishiy Lniflisli diftionnry,and
DeTomav's methAN'TED-Toh-

uy

second-han-

od of lournin? Spanish.

ónico, Las Vegas.

d

Address

I.

w
w

-

Post-

V

ANTED A smart boy to kick press.
ply at this etliee.

Ap-

ANTED A
dreesmaker. Ap- pjy ui in is ollice.
AN'I'Kl).
A tfu.id cook at the Michigan
ll.mse, opposito depot.
ilrst-olu-

ss

I'ED Everybody who likes a (rood
and a Rood bed to sleep in, to come
to tho National Hotel, South Side Plaza

WA.

ll-lo-tf

To buy and sell second hand
U,'ANTED.
jroods. Will buy and sell nt reasonable

rates.

Money advanced on goods at a reason-ratI also make, furniture repairinf a specialty. Neil Colgun, tirst building cast of tho
bridjre.

e,

yANTED-- A fiontlenmn wishes a single
IT n.eia, furnished, Preferably with a respectable family, where he can have breaking, jiusl S.de. Apply at Mr. Browning's of- -

Sil-vert-

I

NSTAI.Ml' VT ri.AX-Wills- .ell
a few choice
rcsidcnc lots on monthly payments.
'

itzhkhhku..

Live Real Estate Agent.

to-d-

V

MAN

Fon ml In a Well.
i;0!t HALK-O- no
bed room set, ono Quern
1' Annie parlor sot, two enrpets nnd one
San Francisco, Dec. 13. Tho hod y of mirror nt a bargain Inquire
at Ine Delnionlco
Antouite Galliano, one of the victims restaurant. East Las Vegas.
i
of the Visitation Valley tragedy, who
SALE
A
good
lot of
horses and mules.
has been missing since the affray, was "SOIt
I1 For particulars call nt tho Exchange corfound in a well near tho house, fie liad ral, west of the pin,.
j 1.19-- f
evidently fallen in while ileeing from t OR SALE W, Tolvin
J.
has
lot of good
a
tho murderers.
',
horses for side at the Exchange corral.
t.
t'linrgetl Midi Forgery.
SALE. Native shingles can be found
JVit
l
I
,...lnr, mot,', Oil ItlC pill,11,
at li III..
Omaha, Dec. 13. A man named Col.
'
III
tmuii
E. K. Kaubcrn was arrested hereon the wholesale prices.
WOKS-U- m
on tho charge of forgery aud embezzle
for salo cheap.
Myth Rrolhers & Co., Glen Mora
ment in New York, by which he realiz- MERINO
S al rous.
bunch,
es, 000. About 1,300 was feund on
him. He refused to disclose what he 17'li S AI.E. Cunr.ry birds, singly or In pairs.
did with the balance. He was at once I1 Apply to Mrs. Potter on the street back oi
the National Hotel.
taken East by a New York detective.
liHtfl
posts. Apply to
I.IOU SALE IIohs. orcedar
at Lockhart's it ore.
Killed II'k Faith'.exN If .
1

LMS-il-

mt

tf

Coldwater, December 13. Early this
morning the husband of Mrs. Nettie
Wheele, went to a house of ill fame
which she kept and shot her dfaul,
then shot himself three times, resulting
fatally.

Killed by n Fnllliifr Nhir.
Deadwood, Dec. 13. Two men,
James Walker and Thomas Bogy, were
killed and three others wounded by the
falling of a shelf f cement in tho Esme-reld- a
mine this morning.
li!niix for Wrnstle.
Louisville, Dec. lo. Duncan C. Ross
challenges Win. C. Muhloon or any
other wrestler in the world for a mixed
contest for any sum up to one thousand
dollars.
Foreign.
THE VIENNA FIRE.

TOR

RENT Furnished rooms.
Apply to
.lutlgo llubbell opposite (I.azkitk'

t?0!t
I

ItEXT.-Hu- oa
Hall, for balls, parties,
ot.tortaininents, lectures, etc. For terms
C Hurton, Agent and Manager.

apply to Will

Auction
Auction
nt 3 o' cluck on the
iilaza at which all the goods now on
liiuid in the West Las Vegas auction
house will be sold to tho highest bidder
for casli. Sales will be continuedjfromday
to day until sold. . Parties having goods
for sale w ill pleuse bring them on. Now
is the time. Horses and mules on hand
and for sale. Hound to sell. Remember the place at the auction houso on
the plaza, in the Wesche block.
To-Dn-

to-da-

l'Mltf.

y

F.J.Webek,

Auctioneer.

t:hirnro Market.
Dec.
13. Twenty-seve- n
Vienna,
bodies were removed from the ruins of
Chicago, Dec. 13. Wheat linn and
the Ring Theater yesterday. Also a higher, 1.27 offered; l.'J8 asked. Jan.
quantity of fragments of bodies, feet, corn (inner (U3-- t cash. Jan. pork
hands, etc. which were not burned.
lirm and higher; Jan. lard firmer.

V

ot a cent, and the patient pays one.two,
three, five or ten dollars, as the ease
maybe. A lawyer writes ten or twenty word of advice and gets from ten to
twenty dollars irom run cueni. ad eu- J. K. KOOCLER. Editor.
writes a nan ooiumn pun ior a
roan, pays a man a dollar tor putting
ir 5J330?.;PTI3N
it in type, prints it on several dollars
worth ot paper, semis 11 10 seeri
Dally
thousand people, aad then surprises
I'li'H
the puffed man if he makes any
t.l ....I In rarrt.-- In mi I'Srt of threltv. charges.
.... tuili
i .
It is reported upon good authority
RIM IIT to J H. Koler that
Knr
in
there . has been . a . remarkable
t
i
iui
crease in the amount oi nquor useu in
'medical nunioses'1 in Kansas since
the prohibitory law went int eflect.
A Wine
linn man. whose onlv ailment was a
I is wilil that thirty Inehe Kl)Hn
iw.il hail nrpsrribed for him in eleven
waist;
The average woman's
.Uva inn nints of "unirits fermenti,
' Ancl JiKt mi long the arm of man;
nml thirtv bottles of beer. Now it is
k. whi'irunximtriy pIhti
,Uwi
n r;Homii of these Job s com
treasures.
imp
whom
damsel,
Ar.nmd the
is sweeping over the State, and
fortcrs
measures.
There l conformities of
ho nnlv pflWtuül treatment for them
How admirable arc thy works,
U tlin medicine above mentioned, ad
O Nature', kind and dear;
ministered in liberal doses. Albuquer
Fur, In spite rail thyciiisudiiiiikH,
que Journal.

DAILY GAZETTE

G F. NEILL, ATTORNEY

CLASS

0. R. BROWNING

LAW,

c

first-cla-

oi
ill
ll"lrin

LAS VEGAS

Rimemher that atT. Homero & Son's
you will find an immense stock of goods

r

1

from which to select, and they are
selling at bottom prices.
Smoke Bell of Las Vegas at

.

Hrl

JIRST

This house has always on hand the

afli

X.lvi-rtUin-

Et

AXD COVNSELOR AT
J. A. Gleitzman
best the market affords. Oysters, IisU At W.M per week. Apply tomeat
market.
Ant niKtrli-- t Attornpr for the Twentieth Ju
Maicr's
to
door
next
Frank
for
Orders
specialty.
a
wild
game
and
AU kinds of business
dicial District ft
m u
halls anu panics soiicueu.
attended to promptly.
.
. . rt
ESTER STREET
cent,
less
than
per
from ten to thirty
the same meals can lie hail in cnicago BAKERY AND LUNCH COUNTER
or St. Louis, and put up in equally as
lunch.
A full line of baker's good. A
cood style, call and be convinced. ...

itr

.

RHUanat, of

DvliMBlr

ll-G--

Billy's.

tfSHr.

M talcaale

Llqnoro.

EAST SIDE.

The Oldest, the Largest, the Best Imsurance Co's.
1HM

xi
14
lflW
VM

si

Ilill, Blanchard Street.

DUNN.

IC1IAU

1
in.
Name of Company.
'
NfW Vrk
"iMutUKl t.ifS
li.lvnrn.n.1. 1.onil'.m and Globe.... Imdon
Liverai'li
'Hume Fint Inxuram-- Company. .Xcw'Vork
.London AMumnce Corporation.. Imdon..
Hartford
iPhunix
LiviTpiMd.....
iOuii-;Spjmfiii ii, Mas
b4prinirfli'M
London..
rcommi-rcla- l
Union
Philadelphia.
. 'Inaurtinco Co. of North Anu-rica-.
London
Lion.
l'hiladi-lhn'Honnsylvania
'London
iKire Insurance Aociation...
London
Morcantlle. . .
INorth HritiKh

OririuH
tji.il.

DENTIST,
Zion

R

REPRESENTS

"WHITE"

sí

,

Real Estate and Insurance Agent

lxH

K1KBV.

I.

:

;

EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M..

1H49
1HII1
17114

179
125

i

t

e

AftACtM.
Hl.TUVTStt 08
31.lKn.lM4

15.HMt.lll Hi
a,217,ll w
4.K!1,2IT
2,

(W

.SK,,-!:- !

24

!,.

F.M

HI

7.I5,5KS

U

1..HO.M1

14
17

S.lill.lllH

NOTARY PUBLIC,
1.:HI,7K2 01
1S7S
The finest brands of wines, liquors
.rai4,.H!
1H09
101111(1
NEW MEXICO,
fllwnVS
- at
enn
RINCON,
he
on. .irrnra
887.S63 14
llamburK.Gerniany
1870
iiAHeise & Straus s, next door to tne
iss,77w,i."
ZETTE OlllCC, at tllC lowest iU!siuic
EST LAS VEQA9,
nricos. Thev have worked up a large
I2ÑTSI7
and enviable wholesale trade through
LAND AGENCY
The Lightest Running Machine In the world
out the Territory and by thus dealtnf.
Vttor anil tn nprfict order.
JOHN CAMPBELL,
low
hgures.
sell
at
largely can
WM. II. II. ALiLia'Jt, f.asi lab vvgnu.
in Wesche's building.
Ami various doings queer.
& LASVEGAS,
rrrooprios
Romero
T.
at
linv
MEXICO,
A. C.Stockton.
NEW
vimr
A. M. ninckwi ll,
Jacob Gross,
The fMitton coDncr mines are said to
Thou moldcdt waists of proiier lilas.
Sons.
us.
They
supply
Superior.
dost
tit
superior
Lake
to
thou
to
anus
be
far
While
PATTY,
Button Times.
Manufacturer of
situated on the dividing line be
Smoke Billy's Choice at Billy's.
are
...,
Vow Motion nnd Arizona. M
TIN,
COPPER
made by eolnir t FtECK'S and petting your
the
a
paper,
lüeinckT v i.o. liave DUlll
Sutfin's addition.
Clothes itepoireu aim leaneu. xuu
Two New York evening
WARES
AND
Successors to OTERO, SELLAR A CO.
a
at
works,
will find that moat of your
guage road to their main
Mail and Express, have consolidated.
II
of
In
kinds
old suits can be
denier
and
Wholesale Dealers In
and
nf kso.imh).
open,
inese mines iuav
now
factory
candy
is
The
COOKING ANG PARLOR STOVES
a
aau
ana
greni
ever
Bonanza,
a
candy
big
prove
Fe
finest
is turning out the
Tiusioau, Las Vegas and Santa
deal to our country s resuuicc.
Center street, East BRIDGE STREET. - - - LAS VEGAS
shownin this city.
Doming Headlight.
are now provided with the Associate
W. uoorEit,
LasVegas.
SUITS CLEANED OR COATS BOUND FOR
FUKLONG,
Tress report, through daily papers of
rroprteior.
Cooper's
at
tigs
new
IJUanufacturert' Agent and
varieties
Six
PHOTOGRAPHER,
the respective towns.
5Mw.
candy factory.
Fine venison at the California meat
GALLERY,
OVER
.
ttm.fiirinir done fit reasonable rates, Rhon
to uames
aiBid
Why! Where did yon gret sucn nice market. East Side, loster 1
to JIiowuIuk'8 WJHeal Estate Oflice,
Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS
The Raton Ouard will issue a holiPOSTOFFICE,
next rtnor
1.
- f
L'l liTU' PrA'r.
proprietors.
course.
s,
& Co.
oi
copies,
net
Ben
3,000
At
will
butter?
print
and
paper
ON
LINE OF A. T. 4 S. F. KAILKOAD,
day
Full weight and fair count, at the pi FRANK ALLEN,
Mr. E. Douglas has bought a half intt
Park Grocery.
Groceries for Vmm Vega.
COAL ! COAL ! COAL ! DEPUTY
terest in the paper.
Bennett & Co. have opened a large
Constantly
on hand, Leave orders at LockBil
at
cents,
25
Champagne cocktails
room with
U. S. MINERAL SURVEYOR.
hart Si Co 8.
tup frene ral affentof the Associate stock of groceries in same
ly's.
street.
on
Sixth
California meat market
Civil Engiiieerinir and Survpyinir of all kinds
Tress states that they have not the fa- A full line of canned goods, teas, bakFurniture.
cari'iuny uttciiueu to. special attention
El
at
report
press
a
serve
ing Ywnvitor nin.es. flour, crackers.but
given to topographical mnps of
cilities to
& Co. keep a fine line of fur
Lockhart
mining districts.
Taso at the present time at any price. lor Hirers an d vegetables. Go there wfor niture of all grades; very superior par
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
DEALERS IN
want.
you
anything
contracted
lor sets, chairs, etc.
The Daily Independent had
IIERBER,
LBERT
4
Mrs. J. B. Baker & Co. have just re- to take them at $90 per week, but the
STAPLE & FANCY GROCERIES
n f.nov lot of Christmas toys,
Proprietor
Geo. J. DiNKKb, Cashier, J. S. Pibhon,
re- investiiratien,
rrnnt
o
on
..o..oi
o
in; ii i i i.i.v..
also
and
Cashlor.
gloves
Assistant
toilet mats, light kid
BREWERY SALOON,
called the offer, and no service will be the celebrated Foster kid glove. Ladies,
Cigars.
Tobacco
Poultry, Eggs, Butter, Etc.,
a
WES T BIDE SIXTH STREET.
i,;,, and furnishing troods. Also
commenced there.
Condition
of
East Las Vegas.
fresh line of confectionery and elegant
OfUco
.clrvixiH
Fr sli Beer always on Draught Also Fine FRESHEST VEGETABLES ILiooatod. vt
A letter from Fort Bliss states that cigars. Opposite St. Nicholas Hotel.
OF THE
Cigars and
hlskcy. Lunch Counter in con- STREETS,
SIXTH
AND
AVENUE
GRAND
CORNER
post.
Five
at that
nectlon.
Of nil kinds constantly on hand. Everything
meat mar
and
nil
kinds
f livinnries
of
New and Fresh
men from Company C, Twenty-Thir- d
i
of
i
Bank
uiuvv
National
las Vegas
i
freshest Deei. poiR, First
P- THEOBALD,
Regiment, ajid two from Company G ket. Best and Austin's
A.JBSon ion Hill
sausage, etc., at
have deserted since the 29th of Octo2d Door South of Adams Express
DRESSMAKER,
NEW MEXICO,
arrived.
&
Co
Bennet
ber, the time the companies
that
EAST
NEW
MEXICO,
LAS VEGAS,
Say! Do you know
Currency, at
irroce - Mude to the Comptroller of the 1, 1681 :
Business in both townsof El Taso seems 1H ' 111 n ' 'Qua at
" an
" e ana lancv' "
door north of Herbert's drug store.
Firt
October
business,
close
of
the
Cutting nnd fitting a specialty. French dry
to be on the boom. A marked change
iiesoukces:
stamping dono to order. Tho ladiea of Las
Nurccusor to Herbert tt Co.
at
is to be seen in the building in El Taso
those potato-fryer- s
Í'20'''.5W) 77 Vegas aro Invited to call and give nie a triul.
Tnnna nml ll SCOll f
having
are
love
too
troops
just
The
the past month.
Roberts & Wheelock's are
DEALER IN
U. 8. Bonds
.JS'K
u
Cash and exchange
rSÍÍ
',,
c
since they arrived at Fort ly.
W. HANSON,
a
4,oo;i
ovmUK('?l
fufviinl
1B,C60 00
Still they come. Another carload of Banking House
Bliss to what they had at the other posts
Manufacturer of
Articles
uu
recey
just,
stoves
and turniture
$078,112
from which they came.
&
Co.
SHOES.
AND
BOOTS
Lockhart
MABILITIKS:
Shop third door cast of the First National
Territorial Jollines.
...$ 50,000 00
Wood nnd Coal.
Capital Stock
25,277 40 Bank, Bridge Street.
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at All Hours, Day and Night.
Surplus fund and prollts.
Wocd and coal for sale in any quanti Circulation
45,000 00
The hotel at the Jemez Hot Springs
parts
to
all
ties desired, and delivered
foi,4 7
is about completed.
P. THEOBALD,
- Deposits
S
33LOOK:,
the city. Leave orders at O. L. Hough27
$078,112
The Trairie Cattle company are ar of
nouse. vx. v. fjliarüwarc
ton's
Directors: J. llnynolds, L. P. Browne, Oeo.
ii- - en
ranging to give a grand ball at their
BOOT AND SHOE
J. Dinkcl, C. Blanchard, F, A. Manzanares.
Colfax
in
Madison,
at
hoadnuavtcrt
HOT.
Hot Scotch,
Maker. Iiopiiirinif promptly and neatly done.
countv. on the lath inst. It isexpected
Town Lots for Sale in
Col. Steele's former otilen. Grand avenue, secHot Irish,
to be a novel and grand affair.
Successor to llrrbrrt S Co.
ond door north of Herberts Drug Store.
Hot Garriowcn,
have
la'd
Bernalillo,
of
family,
Tavlor F. Maulding, of the Cimarron
Perea
The
DEALERS IN
Hot Lemonade,
out a large tract of land in that beautiful town,
GIBBS,
Cattle company, has driven live hunHot Milk Punch,
extending north on either si'le of the railroad. rjlHOS
and
Hot Tom and Jerry,
These lots aie very desirable for business
dred beef cattle from their ranch to
Manufacturer of
resilience propertv.. and are right among the
A full line of the Purest Imported Wines and
Everything Red Hot at
Articles and
for
Lands
Springer. They will be shipped to the
lands.
and
vineyards
Whiskies for family and medical purposes.
Billy' s. gardens, orchards nnd vineyards can be easily
AND SHOES.
BOOTS
Denver market.
obtained. The property will be sow ai reasonMending dono on short notice and in good
will shut
apply to
The traveling public Avjll find every
tio Snn Podro smelter stamps
able rates. For further Information
style. All work guaranteed to give satisfacHoPrescriptionsXarefully Compounded.
M. PEKEA,
J.
Grand
icw
the
at
will
thing
fnr tlm winter. Ten
Bernalillo, N. M. tion. North Side Plaza.
tel.
run on gold ore.
yy G. WARD,
THE CALIFORNIA
Times.
Col. Webb, of the Gelden lietorl, is
Pidces to
Ye who delight In your griddle cakes
argues
He
iroin"- aiter the land grants.
&
Wheelock's.
call at Roberts
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
that the Canon del Agua made a big
BL-A.I-LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
pure
Cigars,
PKOPHIETOHP,
Try "Billy's Ponies"
E
.steal.
Havana.
II. BORDEN,
An entertainment and ball is ad ver
Minufaotiirer and Dealer in
CO.
Glorieta Shoeshop and Barbershop.
Used at Watrous for the evening of the
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
Opposite the depot, Glorieta, N. M.
27th.
J- A. Finch, Prop.
Choice meats of till kinds, sausage, pudding On lino of Street Rullroad, cast of Optic Block.
SADDLES
Wallace.
etc., always on hand. Persons wishing anywool- thing in the meat market lino fhonld not fail JR. DuGRAW,
Wallace is growing with as rapid
HAVE JUST KECEIVED A VERY FIXE STOCK OF
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,
t icallot
strides as any town in New Mexico.
DENTIST.
iulh Side of Plaza,
va- Buildin"1 is going on with a rush that is
B
OiBco over Herbert's Drug Store.
surprising. One is struck particularly
ot
Adams
Trlinminp Done to Order.
Sooth
Express
Dooi
Carriage
2d
the
of
improvewith the permanency
ments being made. Everything in WalET SHAVED AT THE
lace is evidently put there to stay. WaINCLUDING- and now
ter works have been erected,
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
pure
spring
with
supplied
is
the town
BATHS ATTACHED.
Pliiblrnn's nianos an d children's or
water which is procured at a distance
Brocade Silks, Velvets,
Boffa
- EAST LAS VEGAS
of
Marcellino,
the
care
fostering
by
STREET,
AND
CENTER
gans, just received
of six miles. The
(Of Ail Colors)
x
railroad company has done much to is rerez.
& BLOOMAR'S
yyENK
They have
build up this town.
Removal.
Establishment,
Wallace
Fine Washington Cloth, Momie cloth, Silk Bunting
probably done more
T
BARBER SHOP
1ms removed his harness
Fraley.)
E.
to
II.
on
line.
the
(Successor
town
any
other
for
than
thn nlaza to Shupp's build(Of nil colors.) Also a full lino of
CENTER ST., So DOOR WEST OF LOCKE'S
They are erecting a number of dwel-liiiAVill keep constantly on hand Beef, Mutton,
tlin hank. He now has
reaat
be
let
will
which
houses
Pork, Sausage and Bologna, also Fresh Butter
Everything New and First Class.
room to accommodato his largely CHAS.
and Eggs. Railroad trade solicited. Meat desonable rates. They are building a large more
business.
growing
and
stock
increased
nearGUARANTEED.
op
livered to any part of tho city.
which
eating-housis
SATISFACTION
On the river
hides.
t
kinds
of
all
tan
Will
can
ana
He employs the best workmen
deAND
house.
ly completed. The round-housround
posite
the
x.w.
IUI MU1UVOO,
RS. KOBBINS SUMMERFIELD. M. D.
pot and other railroad buildings are of IlllOlUeiS
promptly and satisfactorily.
NBW Misx.uu.
LAS VEGAS,
a substantial character, and gives an
appearance to the town that is quite
First House North of Sumner House.
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Come One, Come All. Prices Uniform on Everything for Everybody.

Native Wines and Imported Liquors. Stoves, Tinware and Stove Goods. Everything!

Charles Blanchard, on the Plaza, Las Vegas, New Mexico.
,

GRIS WOLD & MURPHEY IW. H. SHUPP CLEMENTS

Bul-

lion.

New Vohk, Doc. 1, 1M.
Iliir Bllvcr Is quoted in London nt 51 VI. P'T
ounce.
The Assay Office received 2,000 pouudsof
on deposit.
The following aro the nominal quotations representing the price for other coin :
Hid. Asked.
Trade dollars
1 W
W
tU-grains;
uollars
New
'i
American Hllver halves und

RETAIL

WHOLESALE

MANLFACTI REU OF

DEALERS IN

(lUlllil'1'8
AlllrriCHtl dimes

Wi

Mexican dollars, sun eagles...
Mexican Dollars, uucoimner- -

K'i

W't

-

Mexico

3STow

ÑEW MUSIO STOEE

1

-

IIAUP3. GUITARS, VIOLINS AND ALL KIMDS OF MUSICAL
ON HAND AND FOR SALE.

PIANOS, OKGANS,

--

Sheet

.

nvExxsio

Stationery

cfc
ALSO

OONPEOTIONS
GROCEIIIES,
FRUITS
lHcadquarters for Ctoico Tobacco and Cigars. aa.
c5

Fiunncial and Commercial

Buckboards.

Carriages, Wagons,

ritory.

Prices current of Wholesale Staple Groceries
Las Vegas, Dec. 9, 1881.
$ 13
Iliicou. clear sides, per lb
12
" dry salt, per It)
"
15
breakfast, uer lb
Hams, per lb
U'íínlñ
Law, square cans, per lu
H'í
" pails, ten II
15!
15?
" pails, th e lb
" pails three lb
15!j
ñ'.i
lleans, Mexican
' California, per lb
5!4
" Lima, uer lb
13
" white navy (scarce)
8'29
1.75
Ilran, eastern
ti.50
Uour
lluekwheat
4(1
llutter. ereamei-y- in tubs
44(250
Itutter, creamery cans
Wq
per
lb
Cheese,
Coffee, Uio. com. 12' , fair 13ft.ll, primel5(S,15'i
30
" Mocha

Also Agent for

CHARLES ILFELD,

Celebrated

A. A. Cooper's

Steel Skein Wagons.

kOCOIDENTiVlj H

Billiard halL

Wholesale and Retail Denier in
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Java

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIE

tí
tí
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$3.2"iii4.50
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S3.5041.Í4.50
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a. Si
34
38
1.20
1.50

" lanl

T'otatoes
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Sm 10
40G(.15

Stoves, Tinware House Furnishing? Goods a specialty. They have a largo and well selcicd
lock and invito the patronage of tho public Agents for the Etna Powder Company.
.'
5 00
Salt, per lajrrcl, coarse
"
"
dairy
$0.50!ñ.7.OH
f,J(57lá
Snaps, common
'
7C'.
fainilv
13,
A
13',,
Siiffiir, Extra O
"
granulated
i:i',
'
crushed 14, cut loaf
14'i
bMBi
"
14
.
line powdered
"
yellows
VMiM",
EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO
Syrups, kegs
$;l.5nvil.50
"
10.50
Sf'.i.Mu
cans, per case 12 Is
"
"
"
24 !2s
.$io. .joa.i:;. no
ki.i;o
Teas, Japans
" imperials
.Willi
The Sumner 8 a lii This house is livaii-neand lias been elejíin ily 'itiidshe.l throughout.
" (r.
IhKM'KI
" Y. II
40"'..5 i'.Iiisb liotiso in every respect, ami quests will be i iitertiiito d in the best possible iii.iiiiier .1:1
" Oolong
;k)4M'.o
reasonable rates
i:
Wire, fence, painted 11, galvanized
10
Wire staples
Steel 17, English
2Ui2l
Aelivo trade in classes of (roods.
..

C- -

Groo- - .Sumner,

iro'x1
,

.

HIDES

WOOL.
"
"
"

medium Improved fall clip.
well improved fall clip
black, 2 to Scents less than
white
Hides, dry Hint
"
damaged
Sheep pelts, primo butcher
"
damaged and saddle

about
flout skins, average
"
Deerskins,

$

Wbolesnle and Retail Dealer

iwM

(i
18

i0

Demand moderate, prices firm.

1
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PRODUCE
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ft. 10
(L10

8
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I
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15
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SON,
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.
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Wool, common fall clip
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f.'M.stoiii

done
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NATIONAL HOTEL

NEW MEXICO.

Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Grain
And all Kinds of Produce.
mm

bo

"K-'jim'- u

riU &t- ' '
Full LI nt- ol .VI. It.
'iia.li Roots & Shoos Oinaiamly on l!:.ml
A

K A ST
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CIGARS
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Club room

LAS VEGAS, N. M..

NEW MEXICO Commission Merchan I.

Best of table accommodations, and nice, clean beds to sleep in.
s
ment and
style guaranteed to all.

Hav. iniin & Produce of all (vimls.

-

LAS VEGAS,

Í3XG-IW- -

AND

HOUSE,

CotidiiPted ly

treat-

;

New Store! New Goods!

William Gillermau
HAS OPENED A STOCK OF
GKNEKAL

Proprietor.

The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town
BILLIARD TABLES

Good Club Rooms, and Lunch at alf Hours

OF

Best of table aceonimodntions, and nice, clean beds to sleep in.
s
merit and
style guaranteed to l11.

Courteous

treat

John Robertson.F.S. A.

&

AND

City Bakery

MAEGAEITO EOMEEO,

T. Romero
t3

&,

Son.

Leave your orders at the store
T. Romero & Son.
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ofS

Goods Sold Strictly for Cash and at Small Profits.

BRANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

Examining and Reporting on Mines anil
Mining Claims a Specialty.

New Mexico.

Las Vf.oas.

Hy. Hysinger,

toipieik-a- .

Commercial Agent

U.iii'tiKul Ave., Opposite

To MV many Fmnsns :
T
,,4'iii.m
. .11 crin
..... nli.tiunfl
... ........ ti, ...I
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..
....111 111
II
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V.,' o ,niMiiiiiinnii-inf'll
of goods und shall be pleased to see von nil.
HY. HYSINGER.
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.Manzanares, Las

thoroughly renovated.

T. G- A. !FL 13
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AMUSEMENT.

Eugene Clemm

SENATE
CIIA8. TOXT, Proprietor.
Commission Merchant
o,xxc5L
Open

for guests.

S-A,L00-

F. E. EVANS,

CENTER 8T1ÍEKT. EAST LAS VEGAS.

HXTig-lx- t

LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO.

Club Uoom in connection. All kinds or Legitimate Games always in
Best brands of Lienors and Cigars constantly on hand.

Potatoes, Apples, Corn, Flour, Butte r, Eg
Poultry, and Vegetables.

g

At Lowset Market Prices.
Attention is enlteil ta tliu font tlint A
(). ol)hins. tlin lenilino- fnrnitnr mnn
of Ncv Mexico, is nowoffering uri)nr- Hiu-inuueements to ins customers
His
cn
nnm
full .1mill
- ' Ktnnk wna llAVpr
a.w i
vv. ..Ill
11 V.
Win- jilote us now and his prices aro the very
lowest. It will pay you to look through
his immense stock before making Tour
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BILLY'S"
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-- AND-

SOUTH SIDE OF I'LAZA,

connecdoV.Vl,,OB

L'qUOI', BU'1 C'Bar8 congtn"tIy
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Klegant parlors and Wine Rooms In

Open Dav
and Night.
at all Hours.
- Telephone to and New TownLunch
Hot Sprlngs.B
and
S3-

Eastern and

Old

estern Dally Paners.

Ihe

WILL C. BUUTON, Proprlotor.
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lllill.
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V
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Celebrated Rockford

NEW MEXICO.

White Onks Sinjre Line.

The White Oaks Stiuro Lino Is running daily
coaches from Socorro to White Oaks. Alter
Oct. liith a buckbonrd will run dailv to Ft,
Stanton.
Eighteen hours from Socorro to
Whlto Oaks. Good accommodations.
Best
and quickest wuy to the WhlteOaks.
M-t- f
II. K. MÜLNIX.
i

ni
V

Al

I

t
.

fuUP
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Watch
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full lint of Mexiemn IHWgrte Jewelry
Silver Plateé Hare
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cts

Co.

Co. East
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!

Vegnu
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DEALER IN

Uineaio

moat loathonio

SYPHILIS,

Wheilirr In It Primary, Nerondnry
or Tertiary Slage.
Uoniovt's all truces of Mercury from thesvs-tcn- i,
Curen Senil'ulu, Old Moren, Hheumntb'm.
Kfctnu, Cularrh, or any lllooil DiHease.
4'uroa When Hot NpriDKFMll!
Malvern, Auk., May 2,
have cases in our town who lived at Hot
Springs and wero finally cured with 8. S. S.
M CAMMON

FILIGREE JEWELRY.

REPAIRED AND ENGRAVING A SPECIALTY,

LIVERY,
AND SALE

Fair-minde-

physicians now recomnied it bh a positive specific.
8. MANSFIELD k CO,
S. S. S. has given better
medicino I ever sold.

"f

13, 1881,

satisfaction than any
J. a. FLEXNElf

I'KN VEn, Coi., May 2, 1881 .
Every purchaser speaks in tho highest terms
S- - 8. S.
L. M EÍSS ETER.

RicnNOND, Va., May 11, 188).
1 on can refer anybody to us in regard to tho
merits of 8. S. 8.
POLK, MILLER & CO.
IIuvo never known 8. 8. 8. to fail to euro
a csae of syphilis when properly taken.

tp

G.
ELI WARREN,
Theabovo signers are gentleman of high
standing.
A. H. COLQUITT, Governor of Georgia.

"a

STABLE

East audWest Xjah Vosas.

& MURRAY".

Memphis, Tenn., May 12, 1881.
We httvo sold 1.296 bottles of S. S. S. In a year.
It has given universal gatixfaction
d

H. L. DENNARD,

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

FEED

cum that

LociBvn.i.E, KY., May

MAKER AND JEWELER,

GOLD AND SILVER

This prest spicifh:

1881-W- e

The Johnson Optical Company.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

EAST LA8 VEGAS,

V

THEO. RUTENBEOK,

AST WATCHES

Complete Assortment of New Mexico Scenery.

Ir

S0LE AGENTS FOR THE

Ot3i3osito Otoro, Sellar

Wines, Liquors and Cigars. Call at Wagner's".

WHOLESALE

LKSfelfctJ

'

.r7

Saloon WATCH
in connoction, provided with the best brands of
First-Clas- s

1

.

ftttfr

COXF1MÍKTIA L.

Theodore Wagner has opened up his hand-som- o
residence as a HOTEL, where tho public
and transiont guests will find tho very best accommodations. A quiet and comfortable home

A.
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Christmas purchases.
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VTegas:

Everything first cluss. C.mr

to all.
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house; Wagner's Hotel
ASSAYS

Browne

Dealers Id

NEW MEXICO.

Assays of Ores made with accuracy mid dispatch. Prompt attention will be paid to orders sent from the various mining camps of the
Territory .

A Fall Assortment In erery Line, which will
M sold at Ls Vegas prices, Freight added.

CtlKHS anti JPIJES

GROCERIES, TOBACCO AND CIGARS
CONFECTIONERIES, FRUITS, ETC.
yVllNING pNGINEE
Vosas, - - - - Slew 3VXo3cioo
OCfico,
Avo.,
PAYNE ól BARTLETT
Opposite Optio Block.
EAST LAS VEGAS,

New Mexico.

WHOLES ALE AND RETAIL

T-Mtxr

-I- iV-

-- AT-

Liberty,

Assayer,

first-elah-

MERCHANDISE

KINDS OF

milWin,

FUE $11

UK- -

t tel
TBRM8
Hoard and Tuition lor
months, 20(5 Washin;,' ind lli ddinK. tí.'i.
ot Sov'-ii- '
The session begrins the first
er and closes the last wrtu 01 aiikimi.
to
apply
For further particulars
BllO. HOTL'Ll'll, I'res I

EXCHANGE SALOON

jx-- Xi

1

Brbtheis of the Christian Schools

NEW MEXICO.

JAMES D. WOLF,

LAS VEGAS.

Courteous

mm

mm huiug

u

COLLEGE

SANTA PB, N. M.

MYEE FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

1.5

ORNAMENTAL PAINTER.

Si, HOWL'S

first-clas-

h:

EAST OF THE COÜKT

l'noi'i!H.TOB.

st.a.:r,tc

a--.

MAHALA RENDLES, PROPRIETOR.

A II HI Ell,
HOUSE,

ÍSSHOP

W. II. SMITH.

Las Vegas, N. M.

.n

Kvurvt'iluR

AND DEALEil IN

Elegantly Furnished.

A. P.

Hoard by the Week $5.00.
first-'- , lass style.

in

(

c.mII tin. ntlunti
would
public to in choice bnind? of

25 Cts,

Consignments of Freight and Cattle from, sad for tbs Red Elver Country, received nt Watrous
uau itoau l'epoi. uoou itoaus from Kea Kiver via Olguln uui. uistaance irom van uuscom
to Watrous, Eighty-nlu- e
miles.

CHAS. MELEXDV, I'rop'r.

Open da; and niglil.

-

-

Restaurant!

SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

Gren'l
Cattle, Hay,Merchandise
Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

Assay Office, Restaurant

MAHALA RANDLES, PROPRIETOR.

Eagle Saw Mills

TVEoíxIs,

NATIONAL HOTEL
SALOON

l,AS

Bay

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

LAS VECAS

Las Vegas, N. M.

m

Oyster

JOSEPH IÍ. WATKOUS

WATROUS,

r.

MARBLING, CALSOMINING, ETC.

Also Dealer In

Estimates

receive prompt attention.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.

DEALERS IN

Frescoing, Graining, Glazing,

:eulor in General

LOS ALAMOS,

Coutraotiug,
Building
Work and
from a distance will

S.B.WATKOTJS&SON

RATHBUfy

A.

.

1

Scroll-Sawin-

Toilet & Fancy Goods'

SAMUEL B. WATKOUS.

IN MARWEDE'S BLOCK, BRIDGE STREET.

nt

Hice
Hacks, wool

Turnini of all Descriptions, Newell Posts,
Balustrades,

The Prescription Trade

will And the
the Territory.
ml night

Vüft.S'í

Apples, California
Teaches, California
Mackerel, per kit
Flour, Kansas
" Colorado.
Hominv, per bbl
Meal, corn
" oat. per huudrcdlbs
Nails
Oils, carbon 110
" carbon 15U'
" linseed

'

GIVEN TO

A3XTC

Dried Frnifa.

Moulding, Sash, Doors & Blinds.

CHEMICALS

y

MIL- E-

F. C, 0GDEN, Proprietor.
Dressed Lumber for Sale. Lumber Surfaced to
Order. Ail Styles of

DRUGS

a

VEGAS

PLAS

Prompt and Careful Attention

2s

" Ariosa
Crackers , soda

Sixth St., opposite the St. Nicholas

8. H. WELLS, Mana;'

Proprietor.

,

"

Literature.
for oflieo family and
of t.'iirar nneiiiul-e- d
for flavor and quality. Visitors are receiv-

A new line of Novelties
Rent lemen's use. A stock

PARK GROCER

Fines In the city of East. Las Vegs.

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

I

ed eordiully.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASC
VEGAS
NEW MEXi
0 Las Vegas, New Méx.
nnnr

Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, and keep tho money in tho Ter-

Stm-Consists of Ladies1 Furnlsnlntf
Goods, Embroideries. Zephyrs. German-- ,
town Yarns and Fancy Supplies,
Stationery. News, Periodicals & Ciirreut

Their

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,

Variety Store and News Stand

A

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

Tools,
Oak, Ash and Hickory I'lank, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloe. Patent Wheels, Oak und Ash
TnnfruKB, Colliding Io!es, Ihihs, CurriaKe,
Wajron and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forgings. Keep on hand a full stock of

!

HAVE OrF.XED

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel,
Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upv.ard.
Blacksmiths's

XjI2STIEj

7sJTT!"7v7"

MARTINEZ iMrs. J. H. Baker & Co.

Quantities a Specialty
HARDWARE Lumber in Large
Cash paid for Wool, Hides and PelU,

HEAVY

Proprietors of tlxo

I'eruviiin soles und (.,'hillinn
K5
Pesos
4 82
4 72
English silver
1,:'
5
Five f runes
7(1
IW
Thalers
4 Kl
4 Ml
Victoria sovereigns
Ml
3 M
Twenty frailes
4 7
4 74
Twenty murks
15 5
15 55
Spanish doubloons
15 5
15 5"
Mexican doubloons
1V1
lit 5
Mexican 2 pesos
4 DO
3 00
Ten guilders
$1.13 per ouuee.
Fino silver burs, $1.12
Fine gold Imrs pur to?! percent premium on
the. mint value.

CARRIAGES

AND DEALER IN

Marcellino, Bofta & Perez,

W!

eitU

flBST SATIOSAL BASK BVILDISO,

Painte
nave lust opened tholr new stock of Droga. Stationery, Fancy Goods. Toilet Articles,
and Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Cigars,
lyrno most careful attention Is given to our Prescription Trauets

0

1

Vogaa,

X,

1 0i

.

k

WAGONS

sil-v- it

!

FELIX MARTINEZ.

SIMON A' CLEMENTS.

Foreign mid llomrnlle Coin and

If Vrtll wish wrn will to
vah uan rvf nn
PAID FOR WHEN CURED, Write for particulars and cony of little book, "MESSAGE
TO THE UNFORTUNATE."
ftl'000 Reward will be paid to anycherulst
who will find, on analysts of ion bottle S. 8. 8
one partido of Murcury, Iodido Potassium, or
any mineral substance.
v

rwPrurjE o? Rkoclar 8izb Reduced to
per Uottlk; Small Size, Holding Half
the qcantitt, price $1.
$1.75

DealcrB iu llorscs and Mulos, also Fiuo líugiea tind Carriajfcs íir S; SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.
Rigs for tho Hot Springs and other Poluta of Intorest. Tho Finest Livoiy
Atlanta, Ga.
Outlita in tho Territory.
Sold by Druggists Everywhere

i

DAILY GAZKTTE
WF.DNsDAY. DECEMBER

ti A 7.ETTE . I.K A X I
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Jarqartf Plajrrcl IjiU

lion.

14, 1881.

weather
for rent aro very caree.
Eleven more days till Christina.
Auction (tale t h í afternoon by F. J.
Weber on the plaza.
Phillips & Milligan hare had a
placed n t
store.
Work on the mansard roof oí the
academy lias commenced.
The Wallace Combination are stopping at the (irand View Hotel.
A telephone ha just been placed in
the residence of Dr. Henriines.
y
residences are being
Some very
built in this city this winter.
Mr. (cu. Dinkle is building ahand-Mini- i'
dwelling east of the new academy.
The (iood Templars held their weekly
meeting at the Baptist chapel last
night.
operator
Stokes,
the telegraph
charged with embezzlement, has been
again caught.
The weater turned decidedly cold last
night. About holidays wc may expect
to get it, sharp.
A new stone foundation is being
placed under the store room in the A.
T. & S. F. yards.
Win. Malboeuf yesterday purchased
a $100 Singer harness sewing maehine
from II. E. Finney.
The Exchange hotel was illuminated
through the new gas fixtures for the
first time Monday evening.
The work on Jcfl". Raynold's new
dwelling on the Springs road north of
town, is progressing nicely.
An additional coal cart for R. Powell,
the fiu-- dealer, has just been turned
out of W. II, Shupp's establishment.
A carload of mining machinery from
Chicago, consigned to Wilcox, Arizona,
passed through the city yesterday.
Calvin Fisk sold $1,200 worth of lots
in the Hill Site Town Company's addition before ten o'clock yesterday morning.
It is conceded that Don Severo Baca
is elected Senator from this county by a
large majority considering the vote
polled.
Passengers are pulling out for the
White Oaks every day from this point.
A mail route is an absolute necessity
between the two points.
Billy Burton is preparing to put in a
billiard parlor adjacent to his saloon on
the plaza. He will have it fully carpeted and furnished in good style.
The finance committee for the M. E.
Christmas tree mot yesterday.
The
citizens must get their pocketbooks o
that they will be easy of access.
The Las Vegas Coal Prospecting
Company are down twenty-liv- e
feet on
their claim, and going ahead with good
prospects of finding the desired article.
The water work's niaiu between this
city and the Hot Springs is being carried forward at a rapid rate. No time
is being lost while the weather i,s
good.
The proceeds of the entertainment to
be giveii by the ladies of the Presbyterian church this week will be devoted
to the purchase ot pews for the new
church.
Regular meeting of the A. F. and A.
M. Thursday evening. The election of
ollicers for the ensuing year will take
place. All Masons in good standing
are cordially invited tobe present.
Several parties on halfway hill are
complaining of losing their coal these
chilly nights. They say the shotgun
sets behind the door for use provided
the operation is repeated.
s

tele-pho- ne

la-i- r

co-tl-

l

Before purchasing holiday presents
visit the jewelry house of Payne &
Bart left on Railroad avenue,. They
have the must magnilicient display of
fine jewelry ever brought to New Mexico. It is simply gorgeous.

The femaie seminary is an assured
success. The building will be 52 feet
square instead of 25 feet as stated yesterday morning, a material difference
in the dimensions of the house.
Mr. Fisk expected that the announce-iii- i
iu that lie had 50,000 in cash at his
disposal ior Hie purchase of improved
real estate would attract a good y number of persons who wished to sell, but
he says they come in very slow.
Socorro is still increasing in population. The people of that enterprising
city are making many substantial im
provements. The smelters are being
put in readiness for the reduction of
the rich ores in the neighborhood.
One good indication of prosperity is
the fact that every man in town, no
matter what his calling is busy. There
are no harder working people in the
world than are the citizens of Las
Vegas.
We understand the transfer of the
(iood Hope silver mine in the Cerrillos
district will take place in a few days.
If the parties make the intended purchase, t hey will probably erect smelters
works upon the property.
Tecolote is a democratic precinct.
It gave 80 votes for Don Severo Baca,
the regular republican candidate, 0 for
Manuel O. de Paca and 0 for Benjamin
Stoops. Eugenio Romero was out
there.
A wholesale robbery of the A. T. &
S. F. by the section bosses and
between Topeka and Kansas
City and Atchison has just been exposed in Topeka. The frauds, which
have been perpetrated by means of
fal.-idischarge cheeks, have been going
on for six years past, and will foot tip
to $230,000. .The company is making a
clean sweep of it, nnd many prominent
men of the road ftrc implicated.
road-mnste-
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Mariano IV rea is tip from Bernalillo.
Father Rcndnn, of Anton Chico, is in
the city.
A. J. Hunter, Tuscola, 111., is at the
National.
Mr. Yetta Kohn is in the city from
Canoneito.
W. W. Montcleus, Denver, is at tho
Depot Hotel.
Professor Robertson is expected back
from the south
The family of Charles llfeld will start
on a trip to Europe in a few weeks.
of Lopezville, is lookFelipe Lop-;;ing after business matters in town.
II. E. Finney will leave for Colorado
Springs y
if nothing prevents.
Father Persone went down to El Paso
yesterday for a two or three days visit.
Thil Snodgrass, one of the substantial cattle raisers of Liberty is in the
city.
Waller S. Pember, from Walpole,
Mass., is in the city on an investigating
tour.
Mss. W. F. Kelsey went over to Santa
I'e yesterday on a visit of two or three
days.
Mr. Strauss, of Heise & Strauss, returned yesterday from a flying trip to

rs

night.

In the absence if an orclie.-tr-a
the
music for the occasion was rendered on
an organ. This, of course, could not
fill the house, and resembled very much
the music from a hand organ while a
proceesion was passing. It is hoped
tliat on the following evenings a better
musical programme will be carried out.
e,
The plot of the drama,
be
to
said
cannot
or
thrilling.
deep
be
fit her
The scene is laid on th coast of New
Jersey, and the opening dialogue is
carried on by Grizzly Howell a promising protectress of innocents and Nick
Tempest, who is more tempestuous in
his loud tones, than in his acting. He
no doubt imagines himself tail ing to a
Nor' wester and is excusable on this
ground. The impersonation of Mrs.
Horton, asold Mother Grizzly, is, as far
as the make up, of the character goes,
good, but tue character is over-acteAmong the finest "hits'' of the evening
was the well performed part of Rowley
Lanfy.
the inkecper, who might have said more
Jac-quett-

DON'T NEGLECT

Bare Trark.
race track near the city should be
provided so that in case of races the
people will not bo compelled to go to
the Hot Springs track, four miles distant. It will be needed during the fair
next year. One of the best fair grounds
in the Territory can be found just north
of town.
A

The first appearance of the much
looked for Wallace sisters was greeted
by a large audience at Baca Hall last

UN.

jl'uai)t

BrUk,

HoiiM--

WAiXitr.

Ko

to-da-

HOLIDAY GOODS
Hcfore 1'nrcba.slnfr.

GROCERY

McC lurc to a dentist last February for
$500; in April it was sold to M. McNa-mar- a
tor $550; in September it was
sold to A. II. Reynolds for $1,100; in the

,

PAYNE & BARTLETTS'

Cheapest

As an illustration of the steady rise
in the value of Las Vegas real estate,
we give the following: The piece of
property, fifty by seventy-fir- e
feet, on
the northwest corner of Don irlas ave
nue and Screnth street was sold by Mr.

to-da- y.

tO MHJ

Railroad Avenne

k PROVISION

THE

East Las Veas, N. M.

HEADQUARTERS

FOR WOOL

AND

COAL

POWELL.
In Las. Vegas.
Wood and Goal

month of November to L. Tittlebaum
for $1,300; on the 10th inst. it was sold
to a Mr. Mittchell, of California, for
$1,C00 cash. It is still one of the cheapest properties in Las Vegas, but is not
Dealer in
for sale. An elegant stone and brick
black, to cost from $5,000 to $10,000,
will soon be erected on the ground.
Mr. E. Parker, a minina: man on his
way to New York from one of the minWe will not be undersold. Get our
ing camps below, suffered a serious accident while running to catch tho train prices before purchasing elsewhere.
yesterday. He slipped and fell and his
left foot was crushed, breaking a bone,
Has now on hand a large stock of either, and Is prepared to fill orders on short not ice. Orders for
(Corner Grand Av. and 0th St.)
and his right foot suffered severe bruisNew Town may bo left at the eilice of J. J. Fitzgerrcll, and in Old Town at Marwcdo, nnimlcy &
J. N. Buchanan came up from es. Dr. Gordon attended him at the St.
funny.thingiUhaHhedid.butwoh did not
Co.'s hardware store.
I have machinery now in operation, and can furnish woodcut to any lenirtb on short notice.
The appearance ot Miss Jennie Wal- Springer yesterday and slopped at the Nicholas hotel.
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
lace as Jacquette. or better known as St. Nicholas.
F. A. Blake is up from White Oaks,
WANTED !
Jack on the stage, was received by prolonged applause. Her costume was lie reports everything booming in that
magniliccnt ns was her entire troupe. mining country.
Her heroic resolve, "I'll save at least
I. Smith came up from Los Lunas
Host Quality Promptly
fliis victim from the toils" is fully car- yesterday and planted his name on tho
ried out. Throughout the play her National register.
mein is that of one with a fixed purDon Lorenzo Lopez, who has been
pose to achieve a noble end. She. bows quite ill
for several days past is now
AND
lo poverty and shame: bends before the rapidly recovering.
authority of a
and thought-to-b- e
Leave Orders at Mcnilenhall, Hunter & Co.'s, Weet Las Vegas and nt O. L. Houghton's
II. C. Brandt, a capitalist from Illi
father and mother, still with her elNOVELTIES I
of
evated object to accomplish her aim. nois, is in the city with the intention
. G--. O. JS3VEITIX,
"W.
investing
estate.
in
real
The love scene in the garden of
W F. Duncan, traveling for A. 1
Fontelle between Capt. Alfred Disburne
and Jack portrayed in a fine manner the Shapley & Cantwell, a St. Louis hardTHE PLACE TO BUY PREHENTS
&
talent of Miss Wallace as an actress of ware firm, came up from the south yesLas Vegas, New Mexico.
merit. She holds the heart of her lover terday. St. Nicholas.
12-8-- 6t
apparently as lightly as she held her
Thos. E. Gaines, representing E.
Wholesale and Hetail Dealer in
dainty riding whip and yet loved Martin '& Co.,. a Kansas City liquor
AT
him more dearly than life, still does firm, came in from the south yesterday
WE SELL
not disclose the fact of her ardent love. and took rooms at the St. Nicholas.
Her good bye to the hall was an affectMr. M. Hanson, of Glorieta, was in
IS AT- ing scene, and was well sustained by
town yesterday on business. He has
all the characters of the east. The
started a restaurant and proposes to
applause that followed this act fully
feed the people of his section in the
evinced
of
appreciation
the
best of style.
the
in
pathetic
audience,
the
Mrs. Hugh Pritchard and daughter
Keep tho largest stock of Lumber, Sash, Doors, lilinds, I'aiuls, Oils and Glass in tho Territory.
finely
farewell
so
performed
yesterday to Texas to spend
started
The closing scene of the drama culminated in much superior impersona- the winter. They will go by way of
tion and brilliant stage effect and a de- Denver and visit friends there and resire to once more spend a pleasant turn to Las Vegas in the spring.
Railroad Avenue,
Has Opened tho Largest and Best Assorted Stock of
A. Meyer, commercial traveler for
evening with the Wallace Sisters in
of
firm
goods
Louis
St.
furnishing
"Minnie's Luck." This dashing and the
sparkling drama, descriptive of the ups Frankenthal & Co., stopped off at the
and downs of New York life will be St. Nicholas yesterday on his way back
rom the lower country.
rendered
Opposite Gross, Black!! & Co
WHOLESALE AND ItETAIL, EVJ3H BROUGHT TO NEWJMEXICO.
Lec Brown, of Topeka, Kan-faGeorge
TEMPERASCK WOUUlCIt.
X-- -.
compiler and publisher of Brown's
Gazetteer, arrived in the city
The Attention of Dealers is Called to this Slock. Work Dono to Order.
.Heeling I.nut Evening ni llic RnpU.it Industrial
spend
two
He
yesterday
will
morning.
Chnpel.
or three days here and then goon south
a? far as El Paso.
A large number of ladies and gentlemen met at the above place of worship
General Clapp is back from a visit to
last evening for the purpose of promot- the mining regions of the Oscuras. He
ing the cause of temperance. Rev. J. expresses great confidence in the mines
purE. Cohenour who is at the head of the and is certain that they will develop
temperance cause in this city explained great riches in the future.
.
to the audience the object tho order of
Hon. II. M. Atkinson, Surveyor Gengood templéis and made an urgent ap- eral of the Territory, was married at Ronndtree, Grocer on Halfway Hill
peal to young men in general to join Lincoln, Nebraska, October 30th to
the,
tho banner of temperance which would Miss Ada J. Irw in of that city. Gen. Austin, Grocer
put up
Cury n large andcomplete stock of pieco irnoda nnd tninminir and are prepared
suits in the latest slylo. Cleaning and repairing a spec ialty. Work do.o
prove a shield against the many snares Atkinson and bride will pass through Bennett &
Co., Grocers, Grand Ave
at sliurt notice. Call and sec us. Opposite Loekban's Block,
they arc beset with. Several young the city
going to Santa Fc.'
men gave their names and are to be
Segura, Grocer,
in Old Town
Hot S;rln;; i Gossip.
enrolled ' on next Tuesday evening.
Among the number will bo Jack Gehe-ga- n
Dr. Petlijobn's new house is nearly
C. U. liltOWXlN'fl, KDWArU) HENRY, C. F. ALI.F.N
the genial manager of the Exchange finished.
CHRISTMAS CANDIES
Hotel.
The road to the Springs has been imby a couple of new bridges.
proved
ruii;vlil Again.
There are a large number of sojournJ. W. Stokes, the telegraph operator who was arrested here seveal weeks ers at the Hot Springs at present, and
Fancy Groceries
ago on authority from Ramsey, Illiiuis, the hotels aro full.
Havo Just opened a Larurc ivni Complete
on tho charge of embezzlement, and
Sloc k of SUiplo and Fancy
The Hot Springs hack broke down
who got out of custody on a writ of ha- yesterday while on its .way to the city,
beas corpus aifd skipped out south, has and was obliged to lay up for. repairs
TRY OU- Rbeen
anil brought back to in the afternoon.
this city. Officer Franklin having in view
The very next improvement which
-- OFthe three hundred dollars offered by the Hot Springs Company should
COMMENCING
the American Express Company for his make, one which would be appreciated
AXD FIXE
went South tolook for him, by every person w ho visits the place, is
and found him at the Indian pueblo of a substantial bridge over the Rio GalliLaguna, about seventy miles west of nas.
Engagement oj the beautiful and hoc mpl'sh-eTOBACCOS & CIGARS
Albuquerque, on the A. & P., sailing
little actresses
Dr.
is contemplating the buildPage
under the assunuJ name of James
Hampton. When Stokes left Las Ve- ing of a plunge bath at the Hot
Springs. The matter can bo very easgas he went to D. Hardy, the superinily
arranged, as the bed of the river at
Everything Xcw and Fro?U and sold at
1 ftTO
MISS JENNIE WALLACE T7!f'i"h"l-ieVortendent of the A. & P. telegraph lines,
is
of
point
solid
composed
granite
that
&
PLAZA
GROCERS
BAKERS.
inand applied for work. Just before
troducing himself, however, his prac rock and is hollowed out almost exactOffice
Lincoln Street, near Grand Avenue
ly right for the purpose.
The only
AND
ticcd ear detected a message coming
thing needed is a dam to hold the waover the wire from E. L. Patch, notil'y-MUnimproved lots and property for sale
Hardy to give the officers informa- ter and something of a cover to shield
Sec nd D )or East of Dan'.c liuildiiiic, on
in all parts of the city, at prices from
MISS
tion if Stokes was seen in that locality. the bathers.
I
$50 to $1,000.
on SunThe Hot Springs should by all means
Stokes then and there assumed the
a
have
regularly
postoffice.
established
Improved Business and Residence
name of James Hampton, and asked
day
we would show
Supported by tho
property at prices from
to $20,000. BRIDGE ST., LAS VEGAS
for work, which was given him on a con- Mineral City has one, and tho aniouut
of
is
mail received there
very much our
struction train which ran out to Lagustock of FIFTH AVENUE COMEDY CO. Property in Las Vegas Town Comna. Frauklin will start with him on less than that received at the Hot
pany's Lands.
Thursday for Kansas Citj', where the Springs. The mail is now tarried out toys on the second floor,
Property in Rosen waUVs Addition.
Sheriff of Lafayette county, Illinois, by parties who are not responsible for
In the latest New York Successes.
Property in lloscnwald & Co.'s Addiwe have made
will meet him and take charge of the it, and as the quantity is large, letters
tion.
and especially newspapers are someprisoner.
we will have Admission 75c. and $1.00. Property in Blanchard & Co.'s Additimes lost.
The articles of incorporation of the
in our Hescrved scuta' for sale at the Postofflce tion.
Every space in the switch-boar- d
Socorro Gaslight Company were filed
in them down
Property in San Miguel Town Silo
Book Store.
in the office of Secretary Ritch Satur- the telephone office has been taken. store.
Respectfully,
Addition.
Co.'s
MRS. HI. A. MAXWELL, Prop'tress.
day. The incorporators and directors There have been over a dozen applicaProperty
in
Addition.
llaynold's
No
for
are
three
months
telephones since.
more
for the first
George tions
ISIDOR STERN.
OF GUADALUPE
FEAST
Property in Las Vegas Hill Site Co.'s
Kayficld, J. W. Statelet- and 1). A. Wal- can bo furnished until about the first of
A Good Tul le, Clean Rooms and1 the Jlcn
i."
.i.. .i,.
Addition.
Fresh fruit, apples, pears, oranges
ker. The capital stock is fixed at
the year, when additional apparatus
Beds In Town. Open all nifcbt lonif.
and lemons, etc., just received at
divided into 10,000 shares at $10 will be put in.
Property in Buena Vista Addition.
AT
Boffa & Perez's.
each, and tho timo of the existence ef
Embracing Property in the following Railroad Avenne, Opposite Depot
Ernest Johnson, a boy about fifteen
the company is fifty years. On the
Blocks:
EL
PASO,
same day the North Torrenco Mining, years old, a son of Mrs. Wiley Johnsen,
MEXICO.
Pickles, saner kraut, cabbage, turDally Majto immI Ex pre I.Iiip.
Milling and Smelting Company filed had his left hand terribly mangled at nips, breakfast bacon, groceries of all
''A'' 1, 2, 3, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, Itctween Cimaivon and Sprlnjrrr. Jieave
their papers. This company will run Hermit's Peak on Monday, by
kinds
and
fresh
every
bread
day
the
at
at 7 a. m. and arrives ac Pprinirrr at
14, 1C, 17, 19, 22, 24, 2G, 29, 30, (Mmarron
the ex- grocery store of 13. C. Rountree, near
fifty years upon a capit al stock of
n. m. and ar11 a.m. Leavci Spri'iver at
Commencing December 8th nnd extennln? to
40", and elsewhere.
31,
Cimarron
at 6 p. m. Will carry
at
j
divided into 25.0U0 shares of $10 plosion of a giant cap which he was the M. E. church.
rives
tho 25. Clames, Music, and Indian Dances.
cheaper than any other line.
each. Tho incorporators are George E. handling. lie was brought into the
Property in both East and West Las j
"KKKNCHY,"
Sutfin's addition.
Ward, George II. Sowers, Warren P. city yesterday, and three lingers of the
Proprietor.
Morrison, Alex. H. Hanson and Henry
Vegas.
j
TipDr.
were
amputated
hand
Go
O.
A.
by
furniture,
to
left
Bobbins'
for
C. Young.
Their office is located at
Telephone for Rellnres.
lie has the largest and most complete
Ranch Property in San. Miguel and
ton.
Sjcorro. Xcw Mcrican.
Telephones will be placed In private h on sen
stock in the Territory.
at tho rate of $50 per annum. Application can
other counties.
lie made at the 8an Miiniel National Hank.
Tho managers of the grand railway
G. C. Smith is not out of the coal
liudwoiscr beer at Billy's.
A. U. HOOD, Manager.
NKiUf
Stores and Houses to Rent.
Commemcing December Hth.
ball to be held on tho 27th have mado business by any means, but in connecAlso a good, well established and JjMlAKClS KEiGEH, M. D.
arrangments to secure the Plaza hotel tion with Mr. Kiser is prepared to supLost The photograph of a lady.
paying Business in Las Vegas for sale.
for the occasion, if it can be finished ply the citizens of Las Vegas with any The photograph was a large one, about
ROUND TRIP TICKETS
by that time. If so, the elegant supper quantities desired.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Leave orders at ten incheslong by six inches wide. A
Call and examine for particulars and
dollars
will
of
ten
paid
be
reward
the
will be preprarcd nnd served at the Ex- Mendcnhall, Hunter & Co.'s or ht
at the adobe 1uhi-- on Main ctreet, back
Ottleo
prices.
finder by leaving the photograph at From all points along tho A. T.& 8. P. sold at
.f tho St. Xicbolai Hotel. OlBco hours from
change hotel.
Houghton's.
1Ü
Half rate, good till Dec. 3: it.
10
this office.
7
Office open from a. m. to 9 p. ra.
to ft. m, and to i p. m.
d.

HOUSE

100MEÑ

To work on the Water

works Trenches at
west Las Vcgasjwages

Delivered to Any Part of the City.

$2.00 per day. Apply
on the works.

Russell

H!MS

1. KISEH.

Alexander.

LOWEST PRICES

EEC

Queenswaro,

LL4C0S

(!)

STOVES

fía Bra's

&

FURNITURE

pTcoghlaít

Cream Brea

BOOTS AND SHOES

s,

Vienna Rolls
French. Bread

JSL10Ll&Cl?

$50 WORTH $50

LEE & WISTERZIL

Every five dollars
BREAD worth of c;oods
chased at Jaffa Bros,
from December 3rd
entitles
purchaser

GRAHAM

to-da-

HOWlSOn,

to

a

ticket

FASHIONABLE

MERCHANT TAILORS

for a

chance in a nice ladies' EAST LAS VEGAS, - - NEW MEXICO
fur set, mink, worth
$50. To be drawn
December 24th.

y

Jafía Bros.

BACA HALL

--

ONE WEEEK ONLY.

Illinois Flour

REAL ESTATE

JONES & CO.

AGBUOY

ROCERIES

Tuesday, Dec. 13th. C. R. BROWNING
d

BELL & CO.

Old and Reliable!
in

Bed Rock Prices

Boston Brown Bread.

r.

IUD

'

advertised
that
immense

1

LUCE,

a

but
change and

American House

stairs

-

--

$100,-00-

,

0,

Mar-cellin-

o,

,

3t

I

$250,-00-

0,

1

rs

12-8-- 4t

BULL

FIGHTING

I

12-1- -tf

-tf

12-C--

St

